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Explosive donation

Recycling
woes, what
do you do?
Iris Chinook
IVN Contributing Writer

(Photos courtesy of Kimberly Lehman (left) and the Josephine County Sheriff’s Office, Illinois Valley News)

A mortar was included in a box donated to the I.V. Senior Center Thrift Store Friday, March 9. The
mortar was a training mortar and not a live mortar according to the Josephine County Sheriff’s Office.

Illinois Valley Democrats
encourage voting in 2018
“No matter who you are and what you believe, we
encourage everyone to exercise our wonderful American
privilege to vote, ... And, before doing so, fact check whatever
source your voting choices come from.”
Nicole Rensenbrink, Illinois Valley Democrats
April Kelly
IVN Contributing Writer
The Illinois Valley Democrats’
Chairperson Nicole Rensenbrink
said the group’s primary focus is to
encourage liberally-minded people
to vote in 2018.
“Our monthly meetings have
agendas that address education
– educating ourselves and others
on the political issues that face us;
support – supporting each other in
our volunteer efforts and supporting
our candidates and causes; and
actions – participating in and
developing actions that further
Democrat values,” Rensenbrink said.
Rensenbrink said across the
board, Illinois Valley Democrats
want to support Democratic
candidates in 2018.
“In terms of issues, it would
be a relief if there were just a few
issues that were the focus of our
concern,” she said. “Instead, we are
continuously alarmed that America’s
very democracy is being destroyed.
Thoughtful debate on complicated
topics isn’t possible when our nation

is led by someone who doesn’t read
his briefings, lies continually and
makes national policy decisions on
Twitter - Tweeting ‘Fake news!’ to
anyone who challenges him.”
Democracy fails when
Congress ignores obvious conflicts
of interest, nepotism, voter fraud and
foreign collusion, Rensenbrink said.
“Democracy can’t happen
when the State Department lacks
the staff to negotiate internationally,
and justice candidates don’t
understand simple legal concepts,”
she said. “Democracy won’t work
when the Cabinet is dominated by
those bent on destroying the very
institutions they lead. And, our
populace can’t assess what’s going
on in government when they believe
radical – right or left – opinions on
television and the internet are the
same as facts supported by evidence.
We Illinois Valley Democrats love
our country and are determined
to do our part to protect its land,
its inhabitants, its wisdom and its
honor.”
The Illinois Valley Democrats
are a subgroup of the larger
Democratic Party – Josephine

County Democrats, Oregon
Democratic Party and the
Democratic National Committee
– and support the party’s platform.
Rensenbrink said anyone
who is a Democrat or interested in
learning more about the party is
welcome to attend meetings from 10
a.m. - noon on the second Saturday
of the month at 535 E. River St.
“No matter who you are and
what you believe, we encourage
everyone to exercise our wonderful
American privilege to vote,”
Rensenbrink said. “And, before
doing so, fact check whatever source
your voting choices come from.”

How do you get to Carnegie Hall you ask?
Find out on A-3

On Jan. 1 of this year, China stopped accepting post
consumer plastics and unsorted paper shipments from around
the world, throwing the State of Oregon into an abrupt recycling
crisis. China had been the world’s largest importer of recycled
materials. The change in policy is due to the excessively high
levels of contamination in shipments to China of pre-sorted
recyclables. Contamination refers to any items that are on the
“unaccepted” list at your recycling center being found in the
recycled material arriving in China. Recycling centers are
scrambling to step up to the higher standards.
A large stumbling block in the production of higher
quality recyclables is what the Department of Environmental
Quality terms “wishful recycling” which is putting an item
into a recycling container that doesn’t belong and wishing it
will be recycled anyway. Placing unacceptable materials and
items that are dirty into your recycling bin increases the level
of contamination. This in turn makes the entire batch unusable.
Good things to keep in mind as you’re deciding to throw
something in the trash or in the recycling bin are:
1. Keep it clean. Recycling should be clean and free of any
food. If you wouldn’t want it dumped out on your living room
floor, it isn’t clean enough!
2. When in doubt throw it out. We must change our
recycling habits from “wishful” recycling and hoping that
any item will get recycled if we just put it in the cart. This is
what causes contamination and is a major issue for recycling
programs across the nation. So, if you’re not sure if it goes in
the recycling cart, it’s best to throw it in the garbage.

SEE RECYCLE ON A-9

Commissioner
race fills up
Donell Suggs
IVN Contributing Writer
The race for Josephine
County Commissioner is
heating up as it should be,
growing from three hopefuls
to eight in less than two
weeks.
The respected position
of county commissioner
is one of leadership and
decision-making and a varied
group of citizens have thrown
their hats in the ring for a
chance to sit in that coveted
seat that is currently held
by two term commissioner
Simon Hare who will not be
running for re-election.
From a school bus
driver to a nonprofit
administrator to an
experienced politician
with a background in
house building, this year’s
commissioner’s race will be
quite interesting and that may
be an understatement. Here
are a few of your candidates.
Mayana Kingery
A Grants Pass resident,
Ms. Kingery readily
admits that she “is not a
politician” but has years of
experience as an organizer
and administrator. “I bring
a wealth of experience after
working with government
organizations and agencies,”
said Kingery during a recent
interview. “I have experience
writing policy, contracts and

procedures.”
On the board of two
local nonprofits; Peace
Production and Grace
Roots Pathway to Wellness
(both registered 501(c)(3)
organizations), Kingery
is approaching the county
commissioners seat from the
perspective of inclusion. “I
believe in co-creating, I’m
not going in saying that I
have all of the answers but
I know if we bring all of the
people together we can come
up with the right solutions,”
she said. “I think I can bring
people together around a
common cause.”

SEE RACE ON A-10

Mayana Kingery

